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Stv'aithrrlore .Edges Lacrosseinen,:_7mi
',Lehigh, Pitt Tennis Tcem

Par Weekend Deli
•

Palo:wren two teams In as in
ket wieldek wdL inapgutate their
neon agitinq n highly touted Leh!,
the kiLtany Valley at 2 10 p rn

alp, days, Penn Slate's varsity lae

home season' it 4 p.m 'this 'after-
-411 team Pitt's Panthers will invade
Isimoirowin the ether 'entoimter, '.

it( 'Met cur, .fmtner top making 9p-
irciapy strong in the first three

ipoaqions" Cant 'Cilia it Stetson,
Paul lintholoinev, and sophomore
MillVill Kantiowiti, twice con.
clamor of Mac Weinstein int Jun:f‘

-

'— • i i.,

ior competition , uic th e outMand
ing Players,

In last year's match, Capt. Al
Itirdebiandt, topped the Lehigh

, leaddr in straight sets 5-2, 8-6,
Ilp!vever, is,littanymen Qail At:-
beig sufpred a GA, 6-0, defeatby,
Iliat tholomew in this math won
1,1, Lehigh 5-3 t ,

lipt-ls , Unknown Quantity , '
Lcd by Captain Joe Kiitafek,

Pitt Willrieturn to Lion tennis bat:tre's an nnk'newn qu.intity The
Panthers hnie' been, lima, (int'in
lit evmusly- scheduled matches and'
call be judged 'Only on past sea.

; son's perfOimences, whichhaven't
, been too iniMessive, ' ,

' The Baronets 9; enitchaal by Ft!
tiattal star. par4ent, .a train asp

,---.4-444-4-71'At,,,,,,, ,

Az4.fit itt)''.- ll, I,

L ira
- COME (301-OUT!,
The neattherr§ fine!' Have
'a genii, -

time, - at 'State's
011:41. , plcitsui:C,spot:: . It's,
(hg :1,e,51. cure. known for
"spring fever."-

•

Dance every. Saturday
, - to the l'slittlini'liin'e.

3
- .

35c, 10Sie'cliai ge Starting
• April 2fl' , _

..., • i

.
-

AUTOPORT .
% M,,,,09th of State College

04rnet Tally In Last
4 Minutes,Breallss Tie
As Lions- Drop Third

A gentleman rirnecl_Coffin buriedPenn Slate's hopes
With foui minutes to go and the score tied at 6-6, Coffin

of, Swimthmore lanoched himself into a mob of stickmen
before the Lion goal. There was a scramble, a block---and
tie_ ball liourided into thc net for the winning Swarthmore

I'. Itally.•
The play thrnaxecl a hat d-

fought,' battle The MU:my:nen
eznly ~coring thluct,

Cal4ninoskeiy chilling up
goal numbel one an the fist in n-
ate of. play Minutes later, zi neat
Ritter to' 13ucer'' to Coslyety Play
vent the Pellet damn 'hooting pact
ha gnalie

Cub, Ter;nis►nen Celt;
Ist &Wuled Seappm'ANqin,sl., RLLL *ay, 13,

This ,tearn So: the fast time,
Penn State will be iepieseated
by n icpular Ge,,hninn temp%
Leningrowl this point the Sival la-

erossei s mewled to, swap goals
lin ~ee-saw struggle Coffin of
'Swarthmore Berne'Cramer, White
,of, Swarthmore, Bart Buiei, and,
/ .I)2nnelly of Swarthmore took
iture'4 scoring to give the' 1.10114 aone-point edge at the half

'The geit ,on will open May 1
with the' Pitt yeal hogs Id home
and will allo include a match

(lelty,buik" Little Bullet, :

May 29 amay , Manage) Paul
(lea, announced yeuteiduy that
no piact,ces will be held until
the Lout t, aleconditioned.

INI-jlall Begins
in. 2 Leagues

All local :ntramural sports
leagues forming for spring corn,
petition must_ submtt their sae.
doles to "Bud" Smyser, in care
of the Collegian, 313 Old Afain,
in ordeetc be _lncluded! in ultra-'
mural sports.write ups

With two local mmhball loops
getting the jump on College-span-
,,ot eil competition, spring intta-
nimal spin is got unilemoy the,
u eel. College intimum ils will
,tai t May i

Two gainec 11l the, RennAllen
muslihall loop wets lamed out in
the eaily inning', Tuesday nftei-
noon, and ten! competituni ihiltnot
begin 'until venter day' when tiim,
games wete. played' Results were

Ina in as the Collegian went to
mess Fraternities in the loop me
Dolt t Theta Sigma, defending
champions, Phi Sigi'Un Knpnn, Pjp
Sigma Delta, Theta Chi, toil Phi

!Sigma Delta • - - •

anniis Organizos Schedule
Meantime, the Gamin, mush-

!) ill le agate mganived a sch.lol4
ir two fve-game °unit}, the film

to begin Aforiday, and, the seunpllr,half to ,tart. 'Lay '1 A tan ee-game,
play-offr beDtcen, the ro,t; and ,seZl-
ond half, (haymow,
'May, 2;5, .1 cori gokig to the Nyler er"-Ft alternate, in the loop aro' -

'irate Nu 'Phi, Gamma Delta, Al=
Zeta, 1?ln Dplt. r Theta, Similar

IL'Chi, and BMA Thpt.a P;r,

_

Extra'
. . Gambling

Na.w. Legal',
Money Will Re Rowing
atthe

"ACRICULTURAI
MONTE-CARLD"'--,

' the. annual '

'AG FROLIC
CAMPUS, OWLS;

Tickets at Student lin-
, apn,or Ag. Student' coup-

ell Members.
Dancing 9 - 12

MMMiii

eittentioit Junior,Meni and Women r
= *I OR BLAZER oilers for, a second shipment, are

ialsen.fiy den.nJAnyri.n.l4ms. qecAnpo or, unnsti-qm.iggsom,q,4.11e,sive,ofthefirst Shipmentare

Orders.lVlu,st PlaCed"by,April 26
• ,

WiitiDEß YOURS TODAY Price $1.75
,

•

•
Ott Wuenschers tally einly in

the third quai ter was
set by4wo Swarthmoie goals, and
the score was tied. at 5-5 State
chalices' looked rosy as Big Gem ge
gatet swished the ball into, the.
net to put the locals again in the
lead, going into the last Triune

A,'few minutes of, cautious play
here and the game would have
,been in' the well-known sack Butnever did, Liorl' sticlAandling and

, passing show up to 'less advan-
,l hake Capitalizing SW) 1 y on

Lieaks, the Carnet stick-swingers
lied up the contest on Donnelly's
goal, and, took Lthe lead. as Coffin
tallied A lust futile Nittany

ittempt :mill last year's
, 7-1! victory rind begs exactly le-

vel S2ll
llnsuceeggful in three slants, a

State team Which has thus fin
failed to perform mem ilmg to its
notentialitie9- voll 'make' Anothei

„tab at the win column tomomow
The Nittanyme'n will fare Penn MI
,New })raver Field al 2 p m

The 'hnrups:
Kenn Slate Swaribmord

G ebo meek
_________ DeguLN

_• Guam G Smilh
Rate' —____ -Snyder

_Wuemehel _ „___
Donnelly

SA__
_ Genthei White

FA - Dte,er _ KraitentnadA
tills._ Caery‘ 13tiidd
'DI, _ De Falco _ dale

Goalq• Penn Stnte—Coskely 2,
IbUtil, Creme', Wtien,chel
• thinme—Ppnpf:lly 1,
2, White 2
State _ _ 2 2 1 1--6

11SWIII iIIMOIe _ _ 1,, 2 2 2-7,

Between Thle Lions
By HERB CAHAN, Sparls rditor

Covering the Riad:
'We've been kept nut of these columns for so long ,iecause

at ciowded conditions, vacations, etc (not that we minded being
forced into inactivity—"dog (toys" ale approachin', and, "the fe-
Wo" is shout on us) that the wintet sport season puttered out
with noaitomment limn this portal of sundry State sports squibs
--mul so it is.going to rem ion, sans comment

IV, in a deveiate attempt to catch up mall the current w-
hile end before we hid cow retrospective adieu to this column
one week hence, I%e sent our agents out amongst the spring
couching .gentry to hail out what the immediaCe future had in
.Ido I'm us

liet.. o was the question "Upon wh it, do you believc, does
the CIICLP9S of youi lentil depend thl ,, senson?"_

The question, l helm ¢allY tinnple enough, not the loam. hit
Iteiefor iiiotint with nosmbilit,es, went the rounds

I ml Berkfli Co Wei !lei to Thiel! to Iluthei ford to Roethke nod
Chen heel. here 11411111 with whit ever it had uttumulated,

ItASEIMIe I. JOE BEDENK reluctantly contributed "flood
hitting and good pitching—l, could tell vim better after the sea-
son is (Av.: though " ue enough, lee, any team could use .1 coca-
',nation of those. twe 'repellant itigi Micas. Samuel Thomp-
son (The lied Reaper) Watts tinned in a nifty three-hitter
against Wi.stce,n Maryland last week, and Mild Bill Neal with
Sophomme "find" Jimmy ,Richardson should, round out a compe-
!Cat Inirlii!fr trio Then all that will be necessary, Joe, will be
for Eliuhe, GOlespie, Wrigley, Gates, and Alenile to start swat-
ting the ball a' thee really can

FELLOW "JOURNALIST" CHICK WERNER was a bit
mme long winded. "Right now it lord, as if our Success thin sea-
,nn will depend upon the strength and weaknesses of our oppon-
ents If we atie to have a succes ,ful season, oui, mainstays, Cap-
tain Millet Fla/IPI, Nick Maule, Len fPfrlPl-
son, Bill Smith, Bob Clunk, and Will Sutton will have to he on
top and continue to improve Theie will have to he a general itn-

oveinent nn )he leq of the squad and development oft the sopho-
nun es'nuiy make of Meals the team" That's enough for us Chick
(and the teasel) fin _the "Fellow Journalist" tag was an interest-
ing at tide on ja‘.4,lin thiowing and Vulitinnic mitten for a re-
cent 1,410 of Scholastic Cinch magame)

NICK THIEL was nabbed after hit, InFrossers had Ipst their,
thud stiaight to Swat(Imola, a 7 6 heart-breakei, Wednedav
.ifteinoon, which mav account fm the following,. "Sacce.;s 'de-
pends on mole piactice We are two weeks behind now. If the
boys get enough piwilco and come along fast enough in stick-
handling ue in iv have a fairly successful seaSon yet But we're
oil to .1 bad start" And ain't it the truth, but' it's a plenty tough

molding successfulful teams fttom Ilse riw, ragged material aft
raided laci osse coach

'BURLY 808 RUTHERFORD, a little putiled, kicked in
%%Ali "That~ kind of tough question—it depends upon wheth-
ei they shoot good enough The team is pretty balanced and;
we should make a pietty good shimlog this year" All we can
say is: What manner of male is this—a coach and an optimist!

TUBBY TED ROETHKE, ve bard, and latest adflition to
the Leachinfi wail, about "the weather Wrth deC.ent wea-
the. we should break -even " said, The'odpre, we'll, my our
proyer-t plus-the hope that you. better men play as-they aro able
(Jtist an nil-side dig, .esultmp from a tale we hearit about. the
"hcst" man on the squad)

Whah all leaves us sort of "thmed up" and upn! for the
sun to hi val, thi ough fot keeps

Afklendq:
It tomes ba us, 11l a second-hard fashion, that Sully, Nlpholi,,

last ye-Ws thtce-spott great, is now cawn hug in the outfield fm

ittaton and, helm e we fp, get to tell a sem et, hack finale
, m , Nev. -.Toisey they call Malan' Charley Speldrl, "Chuck"

two mole 1,41es and we won't babel Von Ilwrpore . mud we
ieceive one fan leLtet u

MAY WE PRESENT . .

The New
PALM REACH SUIT

MEN'S APPAREL
146 SOUTH ALLEN STREET

"WHY DO COLLEGE

MEN PREFER

PALM BEAC
SUITS AND SLACKS

TOR 7:1133 TEN ISEST statements ofc "

words or less answering the above qu
tion, the Goodall, Company will ,aw.

'25 •
Visit,your local,PalmBeach store. Sec the new

.suits, slacks and formals. Ask the salesman to

show you their, unique features Then address.
the Contest"' COMpany,

Cincinnati, Ohio—a statement not over 50
worgs long, telling, what specific features of
the new 1939,Pahl? Beach suits and slacks
nßpeal,ro.you as a college man. The ten best
answers 11,11 be'lentnrfled as follows
FIRS:ri AWARD,
SECOND AWARD : :

THIRD AWARD .

FOURTH AWARD
SIX AWARDS EACH OF

$lOO,
;50
;25
$l5

$lO

„ , , ,

„
, .

. , .. ' f• -

...

..:,,„, Op 'NEW SPRING SUITS and SPORTS 'WEAR -'

Oranin- • Pressing Repairing

. , A Goo4Svviip.: Is a4,Sgre, Cu;e,
- tsNqFcy,q"'

•
-

pniltj Low, 4a141§ 1.tyollo.2sc.chilflr,erit 10c—(Urdey 16) ,
6 Swirn.tickets,sl.oo.
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Gridders
I( s.oxjAl.

Inti
fin:. vacation 'with the'lolldwing
teams plan. ng 'in, this aide, Bad-
nunton—Mac' Hall, CM 0; Grange,

' Ping pong—Kappa Alpha Theta,
Thit'Q; Theta;
'inpi—Theta Phi Alpha, Mac non,
'Ulf Omega

Class basebll, began Monday.
All ,ychedules `hie posfeein the
locker room of, 'White Hall ` and

:each team musk lin4e ten womenready on' the fieldat 4 IL, on the
giteie' IS defaulted; Mit rains thegame will be iihiyed in the White

gym
'Apt 11 '29 is the date of the an-

' nual High Seltia, Play" Pay, to
'which are invited 'alumnae of

';Point Slate and; fintr or five of
'thengirl:: A tour of the Omni's,

111116h, Old,' Main, gameli In,
; tWhitO and an, overnight:loP
Ito the W'R Acabin are scheill
;i:ledifei the day.,

'rune llpskins chail•man of
IBlpy bay with!, thejollowing coa-

-1 jrnittaos' helping het Invitations—
Willy' Tame, campus tour=l3ei tie

;Wright; Bet t oMithettand Min'we
' King; , clabin=tlplse ,

food—lielen
,AEI finis ; place caids=P,am Wood-

and. Ruth Bpiken ; blanket,.—
'tAlbmta ,Shtlttei and, Mui lel ,'Eng-

leke,

lSch4riti On Olyni-Pie,
Boxing Committee

Carl' E, Schott, dean of, the
,school, oTr ithysiehl• eduention• and
aihleties; has been'nameda:'mem
her 'of the Olympic Boxing-Corn-
p'rutteo. Dr;.Schott is alien" mein-

, ;1160y:the, NCBA' Committee and,
ItivaSco;lV makeRiley,

• Collep, sport's publicity head, Of:
lthe, 1,4111 h Collegiate Boxing Rule
j OlymlnciCommittee. is pick-
ed by Professor Owen; of Stan-
ford University„

set Por Orld Intro-
114404*trApfd,B,oille

To, 'Re Ployed Tornorrciw
Ny.di a long and ly3 fin the itioql, pieductive ~.-elimmige held Wed-

ne,duy afternorm :ind a good ttoiLout on defensiNe dull. last Sam-
dev, Boh Lan grdileti . y once mole to play then SCC-

And inila-kquO, glum; !Omnirin't afteinoon on Nen Reeve' field, if
weathin condttions ita favorable
' 'The chills held 0117 11t.t week have pouted out moic and mote

that the s'eletlion of a next yew's' (list stung is going to ben man-
problem, Few pasitions on' the varsity eleven seem ceitain and

as It appeals now, Lion foothaßtfans may see a lot of new face', in

the lineup when the Iliggmsmentake the field next fall
Captain Spike Alter and; ,0ph.02.1

'mole Tom Vamp, seem to Bold the
aside 'back fm the Rust stung,ltolis, Omagh 'Gil Rad-
eh& and Clovet WaQMlmugh
may push Mimi man fmL he: pos.''
atop

Tackle Battles Hot

4eeini to Lick a little experience
,

in getting started from offen,ive
formation,

Ilm d blot It: tig Sam Hopla
le.ids the field .it the blocking, post
and has been tutnaig in some bril-

-1 hunt work, especially, in down-
field blocking Freshmen Bill Deb-
lei. 'and Bill Geam hint are not too

fair: behind to beat the sophomore
eitt for this slatting notch.
"Pi nimbly the closest duel on the

sound is being waged at theup-
hail{ post between veteran Lloyd
Ickes and "Big Bill" Smelt?,
freshman back Though Smelt/
has more all-around ability than
Ickes, the ,maws experience may
win this post fm him Smelts is
big and fast, and is one of the best
iiiple-threat prospects to perform
for the Lions in many years

'ln , the tailback competition,Chuck Peters holds the edge over
freshman Pepper Petrella, who
has been coming up fat in the
past few sessions Peters Is run-
ning the ball with his customary
slipperiness, but A" weak defen-
siifely. Veteran Steve Rollins can
be counted on for a lot of "spar-pliig" service but not for fulltime
ddty, because of his slight build'

'Coach Bob Higgins said early
in the,Week that there is a possi-
bility:tlfat a spring game may be
pliiyed with Scranton University
next Saturday, though definite
plans have not been completed.

The wee foi the tackle pose.
`lions finds Call. Stravmski andt,
iPiank Platt fighting' it out with
bruising Fieshmen Mike Galina.,

'ski, and Leinmid 101.
Ile close an4d.anything may happen
berme game time nest fall.

Tumor Ted Nemeth and Wade
Moii are holding ,doWn the fast
string guard ,lots at the mescal.
and, look like the'best pair on the
souadl:' Hinvevdr, F rd'tibm e n
Vaughn Evans and Dean Setti4'
may come 'up fast. with a little

(mac' e•spet 'once They'le both'
big, tough and it

. At Centel, Leon Gojecki seem,
do be the safest man on the lint
eleven "gajeck" is playing the

;type of genie which Lion followers
will remember him for in tleZtt,'
Ifracas last season, hind-charging,,
4mishinidefeicsiVe play and suie-

',pa:ssini offensive work.'
,t In the backfield the toughest
;problem' looms. CompetitiOn for,
:the. wingbaelc, post is wide open,

tViith Ctaig_White' and,Dick Ewalt'
tgetting a lot oarouble from fresh-
men Larry Eigentouch and Len
Krause] Eigenrouch. is fast but

quo(' T ilt
BUSBY SAYS

"Your tenon. indicate your
~.hou to be grlatevt. collegiate
',how in the li'ma Will have re-
pot tot Ihet e "—nandown Bugle

"Ant %ending nee reporter In row
tour all College "—Gut

terwash Carlte
"If Penn Strte alltlatett are un

longer he there 4atttr
tiny night "—lll Ceterman, Philly
paper.

"floe's chancey for a comp,
Ilimby9 "—mv gal frau

'flee uhii I'm mire all excited,what uith all this fan an d
staff, Don't know whether Wreck
Ilnll mill ho able to hold all the
people tommrow night—of -mum
you know at 7 30 tomorrow night
the "Big Top" opens.

And maybe you don't think I'm
not worried about making that for-
mal .appearance. Just yesterday I
raido the Thespian stock room
ror some'Sort'of, hn
you recognize me Anyhow. I'll
see you there So long A

Fair To Hold Sports School
America's sport-loving youthwill,bave a school all'its own at

the New York World's Fair 1039
Instructors will be the country's
leaders in baseball, ipokhall, track,
;fieldi and boxing. The "school
term" Weeds front the, owing,
of the Pair, April''3o, to Octobe:
31

DUPLICAIII AILARIn IN VINT OP VIS

Only men duly enrolled in a recognised American
college or University are eligible l.tters must Ix
postmarked not later than May -il—and must tontain
your i:ollege, dust Jod name of your favoritedothier.
Winners will ht. notified by mail after Jutn itb, so
he sure to state your inadint, iddri_ss as of that date
Selections by Contest I door will bind,Lompany and
contestants ElltrlC..s, (Ontents and ulLas dierun be-
come property of
00,0DA,LL COqIPANY • CINCINNATI, OHIO

'W./7 21.14m7Ji<tch d_ _


